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Offices
Head Girl : Bridget Peirson
Deputy Head Girl : Samantha Andrew

Prefects:
Sally Roberts
Fiona Hajee
Lisa Sanders
Bridget Peirson
Samantha Andrew
Jill Goaman
Karin Schulze
Laura Allison
Tara Lawrence
Kate Watson
Charlotte Vere
Helen Downing
Maria Hutchings
Susan Prince

ELIZABETH
House Captain : Fiona Hajee
Vice House Captain : Sally Roberts
Games Captain : Charlotte Vere

MARY
House Captain : Samantha Andrew
Vice House Captain : Jonathan Donowho
Games Captain : Amanda Whitbread

VICTORIA
House Captain : Lisa Sanders
Vice House Captain : Jill Goaman
Games Captain : Kim Maddever

BRONZES
Wendy Insole
Belinda Burgess
Kim Mills
Charlotte Trinick
Sally Churchward
Lola Ntamila
Sarah Conway
Julia Gibbins
Fleur Brimecombe
Gail Flello
Iona Stevenson
Jocy Tomkins
Annette Wakeham
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Headmistress's
Foreword

With the school now fuller than for many years, it has inevitably been a busy time for staff and
pupils . With so many different activities under way in addition to our school work, I find it
hard to single out particular occasions and achievement ; I hope you will enjoy reading about
some of the things in which girls are involved.
We have been fortunate in suffering no disruption during a year when the teachers' dispute has
made life so difficult for many staff and their pupils in other schools . I can only express my
thanks to my colleagues for their continuing loyal service to Stover.
During last autumn I moved into the bungalow in the grounds and my great pleasure in doing
so was only marred by the fact that this was a direct result of Mrs . Key's departure . She cannot
be finding the rift from Stover an easy separation even though it has been tempered by an
easing of domestic life . We all wish her well in her new home in Salisbury and offer her the
assurance that she remains much in our thoughts and we hope she will visit us with the arrival
of the better weather.
The legacy left to Stover by Miss Dence will be used for an annual or bi-annual memorial
concert in order to further enrich our musical life . This year's concert is by the South West
Mozart Players on June 7th and we hope this will provoke a good response from all friends of
Stover . The continuation of the concert programme depends on the financial viability of this
first venture.
The spring term ends with a Lacrosse Tour by a team of visiting players from Philadelphia,
U .S .A. and I'm sure thay they will carry with them the memory of the lively and thriving
community which is Stover in 1986 .

Mrs . W. Lunel
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Stover School
Examination Results 1984/85

Key : Art – At; Biology – By; Chemistry –Ch; English Language -El; English Literature –Et; Fashion and
Fabrics – Fa; Food and Nutrition – Fn; French – Fr; Geography – Gy; German – Gm ; Home Economics –
He; History – Hy; Latin – La ; Mathematics – Ma; Physics – Ph ; Religious Studies – Rs; Additional
Mathematics – Add Ma ; Additional French – Add Fr; Additional German – Add Gm; Chinese – Ce;
Swahile – Sw; Turkish – Tu.

	

* indicates a pass with merit.

Fifth Year

	

Fourth Year
Fleur Brimecombe — El, Et, Hy .

	

Jane Price — El, Et, Fr.
Belinda Burgess — El, Et, Hy, Gy.
Christina Chale — El, Et, Fr, La, Ma, Sw.
Elizabeth Chan — Ma, Ce.
Sally Churchward — El, Et, Hy, Gy, Fr, La, Ma, Ph, Fn.
Michelle Coomber — El, Et, Gy, Fr, Gm.
Samantha Dawe — At.
Charlotte Easterling — EI,Et, HY, Fr.
Gail Flello — El, Et, Ma, Fn, Fa, At.
Julia Gibbins — El, Et, Hy, Fn, Fa.
Donna Humphries — Hy, Fn.
Alison Hyde — Et.
Wendy Insole — El, Et, Gy, Fr, Ma, By, Fn.
Jacqueline Lewis — El.
Susan Lightfoot — El, Et, Hy, Gy, Fn, Fa.
Kim Mills — El, Et, Hy, Gy, Fr, Ma, Ch, At.
Penelope Murray — El, Fn.
Lola Ntamila — El, Et, Rs, Hy, Gy, Fr, Gm, Ma, By, At, Add
Amanda Pearse — El, Et, Ma, Ch, By.
Anna Smyth — El, Et, Hy, Fn.
Iona Stevenson — El, Et, Hy, Gy, Fr, Ma, Fn.
Patricia Summers — Fn, Fa.
Claire Tilley — El, Hy, Ma, By.
Jocelyn Tomkins — El, Et, Rs, Hy, Gy, Fr, La, Ma, By,
Charlotte Trinick — Hy, Gy, Ma.
Annette Wakeham — El, Et, Rs, Ma, Ph, Fn, Fa, At.
Emma Westbury-Clarke — Et, Fn.
Katherine Winsor — El, Et, Hy, Gy.
Hulya Yuceler — Tu.

A .E .B. Certificate in Arithmetic
E. Chan*

	

J . Price*
M. Coomber

	

E . Westbury-Clarke
D . Humphries

	

R . Gibbs
A. Hyde

	

S . Conway*

Proficiency in Arithmetic
F. Brimecombe

	

A . Smyth
J. Gibbins

	

C . Trinick *
S . Lightfoot*

	

K . Winsor
K. Mills*

	

C . Tilley

A .E .B . Certificate in Basic English
L. Brenner*

	

S .J . Zimmerman
M. Hutchings*

	

J . Connell
V . Luxmore

A .E .B. Certificate in Life Skills
L. Brenner

	

V . Luxmore
M. Hutchings

	

S . Prince
J . Lawler

	

S .J . Zimmerman

Third Year
Daniella Banner — Gm.
Kirsty Stewart — Add Gm.

Sixth Form
Lucie Brenner : El, At.
Belinda Burgess : By.
Clare Chamberlain : Ch.
Maria Hutchings : At.
Joanne Robertson : Afrikaans.
Rachel Sandford : By.
Laura Allison : Add Ma.
Marie-Lisa McCulloch : Fr.
Geraldine Orton : Add Ma.
Charlotte Vere: Add Ma.
Kathryn Watson : Add Ma.
Bridget Peirson : Ma.

Fr.

Additional Prizes
Charlotte Vere – Science Prize for Chemistry.
Kathryn Watson – Associated Board of the Royal S . O.
Music Theory – Music Grade 5, Trombone Grade 4
with merit and Grade 5.
Prize for Biology and the Science Prize for Physics.
Fiona Hajee – Art.
Bridget Peirson – Drama Plate.
Sally Roberts – Music Theory Grade 8.
Maud Russell Prize for Music
Lisa Sanders – German, Geography.
Lola Ntamila – Westbank Scholar 1985.

Advanced Level
Samantha Andrew:
Fiona Hajee : He.
Bridget Peirson : At.
Sally Roberts : Ma, Ph.

City and Guilds Cookery
Jill Goaman Maria Hutchings Karin Schulze

Ma, Ch, By.
Lisa Sanders : Gy, Gm, By.
Josephine Southall : Hy.
Julia Weston : By, Fr .
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Prizewinners
Form & Improvement Prizes
Form IR Form Prize – Caroline Taylor . Improvement Prize – Tracey Fowler.
Form IS Form Prize – Andrea Swingler, also the London Academy of Music and Dramatic art – Grade 1 for
mime and Grades 4 and 5 for Verse Speaking . Improvement prize – Karen Winser.
Form IIP Form Prize – Jane Long, also the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music – Violin Grade
2, Theory of Music Grades 2 and 3, Piano Grade 4 . Improvement Prize – Selina Hague.
Form IIE Form Prize – Maria Nash . Improvement Prize – Joanne Helme, also the London Academy of
Music and Dramatic Art – Grade 5 for Verse Speaking.
Form IIID Form Prize – Justina Cutting, also the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music – Piano
Grade 3 . Form Prize – Caroline Roberts . Improvement Prize – Lisa Bairstow, also the Associated Board of
the Royal Schools of Music – Flute Grade 3 with merit and Theory of Music Grade 4.
Form IIIM Form Prize – Susie Parker . Improvement Prize – Eleanor Household, also the Associated Board
of the Royal Schools of Music and Theory of music Grade 2, and Oboe Grade 3.
Form IV Form Prize – Henrietta Darell-Brown, Elizabeth Sobanjo, Tara Bastin.

Other Certificates awarded by the Royal Academy of Music and Dramatic Art.
Adebola Aderimi – Mime Grade 3.
Emma Bridge – Mime Grade 2 and Verse Speaking Grade 6 with distinction.
Anna Cameron – Mime Grade 1, Grade 2 with distinction and Acting Grade 3.
Tara Clifford – Acting Grade 6 and Verse Speaking Grade 7.
Claire Endacott – Verse Speaking Grades 6 and 7.
Sarah Guggenheim – Mime Grades 1 and 3, Spoken English Grade 1 with distinction, Verse Speaking
Grade 4 with distinction.
Victoria Hope – Mime Grades 3 and 4 both with distinction, Acting Grades 4 and 5.
Helen Jeffery – Verse Speaking Grades 4 and 5.
Catriona Lane – Mime Grade 3 and Verse Speaking Grade 5.
Nicolette Milligan – Verse Speaking Grades 4 and 5.
Fiona McKinnon – Mime Grade 1 and Verse Speaking Grades 4 and 5.
Nicola Pillar – Verse Speaking Grades 5 and 6.
Lucinda Reid – Verse Speaking Grade 5.
Elizabeth Richards – Mime Grade 2, Verse Speaking and Acting Grade 6 Paignton Festival – first in class
for lyric.
Claire Trippier – Verse Speaking Grade 4 and 5 with distinction.
Joanna Vere – Verse Speaking Grades 3 and 4.
Tamsin Way – Mime Grade 1 with distinction, Spoken English with distinction and Acting Grade 5.
Paula Wills – Mime Grade 1 and Grade 3 with distinction, Acting Grade 3 and Grade 6 with distinction.
Wendy Smith – Acting Grade 6.

Other Certificates awarded by the Assiciated Board of the Royal School of Music
Emma Bruce – Oboe Grade 4.
Keri Cleave – Theory of Music Grades 2 and 3 and piano Grade 4.
Lavinia Cremer-Price – Theory of Music Grade 1 and piano Grade 1.
Sarah Foster – Flute Grade 3.
Lisa Hughes – Piano Grade 1.
Kathryn Lang – Theory of Music Grade 2 and Flute Grade 4.
Gaynor Offer-Hoare – Theory of Music Grade 1 and Piano Grade 2.
Christine O'Keeffe – Piano Grade 2.
Kate Willcocks – Theory of Music Grade 1 and piano Grade 1.
Tracey Fowler – Trinity College of Music Initial Grade Violin.
Elaine Yeung – Piano Grade 7, also the Patricia Cardale cup for instumental achievement.
Tiffany Evans – The Sarah Bruce Cup for Service to School Music (first pupil to represent Stover in the
County Wind Band).

School Awards
Sandhurst Cup – For service to the School – Julie Connell . Also the A .E .B . Certificate in Basic English
Pitman Elementary typewriting Certificate and the City and Guilds Certificate in Essential Electricity.

Head Girls' Prize for 1984-85 Bridget Peirson

The following pupils from the Upper Vlth have accepted places for courses of Further Education
commencing Autumn 1985.
Fiona Hajee – Plymouth College of Art and Design Foundation Course.
Bridget Peirson – Plymouth College of Art and Design Foundation Course.
Sally Roberts – Ravensbourne College of Art and Design HND in TV programme Control.
Lisa Sanders – Dorset Institute of Higher Education B .A . Hons . in Business Studies.
Julia Weston – University of Kent at Canterbury B .A . Hons . in English and French .



PITMAN TYPEWRITING EXAMINATION
RESULTS 1984/85
U VI
Sally Roberts, Advanced.
Fiona Hajee, Intermediate, Advanced.
Bridget Peirson, Intermediate.
Lisa Sanders Intermediate (First Class),

Advanced (First Class).
L VI General
Jane Lawler, Elementary, Intermediate (First

Class), Advanced.
Lucie Brenner, Elementary, Intermediate (First

Class), Advanced.
Susan Prince, Elementary, Intermediate (First

Class), Advanced.
Sarah Jane Zimmerman, Elementary, Inter-

mediate.
Julie Connell, Elementary, Intermediate.
L VI A Level Group
Karin Schulze, Elementary.
Magdalen Woollcombe, Elementary.
Amanda Whitbread, Elementary.
Helen Downing, Elementary.
Maria Hutchings, Elementary.
Charlotte Vere Elementary and Intermediate.
Laura Allison, Elementary.

LONDON ACADEMY OF MUSIC AND
DRAMATIC ART RESULTS
July 1985
Speaking of Verse and Prose
Grade V
Distinction
Claire Trippier
Pass
Joanna Helme
Helen Jeffery
Fiona McKinnon
Nicolette Milligan
Lucinda Reid
Andrea Swingler
Grade VI
Distinction
Paula Wills
Pass
Nicola Pillar
Grade VII
Pass
Clare Endacott

MIME
Grade II
Distinction
Anna Cameron
Paula Wills

Pass
Emma Bridge
Elizabeth Richards
Grade Ill
Honours
Tamzin Way
Pass
Adebola Aderimi
Sarah Guggenheim
Catriona Lane
Joanna Vere
Grade IV
Distinction
Vicky Hope

ACTING
Junior Grade V
Pass
Tara Clifford
Vicky Hope
Wendy Smith
Tamzin Way
MIME
Grade IV
Pass
Catriona Lane
Joanna Vere

ACTING
Junior Medallion
Distinction
Vicky Hope
Tamzin Way

November 1985
Speaking of Verse and Prose
Grade VII
Distinction
Sarah Guggenheim
Elizabeth Richards
Grade VIII
Pass
Tara Clifford
Wendy Smith

Silver Medal
Honours
Charlotte Vere
Pass
Kim Mills

Spoken English
Grade I
Pass
Caroline Bailey
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When my Mum said "We're moving house,
To live close by the sea"
I thought, "Oh gosh—new school, new friends,
What will become of me?"
The first task was to find a school
With which my Mum agreed,
This was not easy, but she thought
Stover would fill the need.
The next thing was to find a house
Which would be quite close by,
We searched and searched until we found
The one which caught our eye.
The builder said he would work hard,
The house he could complete,
But knowing builders we weren't sure
The deadline he could meet.
We made a plan for just in case
The house was not quite ready,
It was that I should pack a bag
And board along with Teddy.
When I arrived to start the term
I think I was quite scared,
The first thing was to meet the girls
Whose dormitory I shared.
There seemed to be a lot to learn
About the don't and do's
When to rise, to wash, to sleep
And where to leave our shoes.
For several weeks on Friday nights
I travelled the M .5.
It was great to be back home,
But it was a long hard drive.
At last the bricks were all in place
And we could book the van.
To move our toys and books and clothes
And every pot and pan.
The move to Devon is now made
And everyone's delighted,
Now I'm a day girl at my school
My family is united.

Katie Jackson IM
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"Lark Rise"
CAST

Laura – Henrietta Darell-Brown
Edmund – Christine O'Keeffe
Emma Timms – Charlotte Vere
Albert Timms – Kim Mills
Bishie – Jill Goaman
Boamer – Kim Maddever
Pumpkin – Helen Downing
Old Price – Tara Lawrence
Old David – Katy Watson
Mr Morris – Belinda Burgess
Fisher – Jocy Tomkins
Stut – Nicola Gibbins
Mrs Spicer – Gaynor Offer-Hoar
Mrs Blaby – Donna Humphries
Mrs Peverill – Tamzin Way
Mrs Miller – Alison Hyde
Old Sally – Sally Churchward
Old Postie – Georgina Pope
Mr Sharman – Verity Walker
Doctor – Sarah Foster
Grandfather – Lara Booth
Queenie Macey – Magdalen Woollcombe
Twister – Amanda Whitbread
Jerry Parish – Iona Stevenson
Martha Beamish – Elizabeth Kendall
Mr Beamish – Emma Westbury
Squire Bracewell – Samantha Andrews
John Price – Vicky Hope
Mrs Andrews – Wendy Smith
Garibaldi Jacket – Lisa Hughes
Cheapjack – Wendy Insole
Tramp – Sarah Kendall
Polly – Sarah-Jane Maxwell
Landlord – Bridget Peirson
Algy – Georgina Pope
Mr Pridham – Karin Schulze
Sam – Eleanor Household
Cockie – Heloise Masters
Rector – Mr D Matthews
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Choosing a suitable play is one of the most
perplexing tasks in mounting a school
production . However, once "Lark Rise"
had slipped into the list of possibilities, it
seemed an obvious choice . It offered a
number of excellent cameo roles; indi-
vidual scenes were short which helps to
limit rehearsal time ; it would adapt to an
all-girls cast; it was of historical interest ; the
musical talent in the school could be
tapped and it begged to be performed in the
cobbled rusticity of Clockhouse courtyard.
Why hadn't we done it before?
Casting was the next obstacle to surmount.
This sorted itself out with remarkable ease;
there were no prima donnas elbowing for
stardom and everyone had helpful sugges-
tions to make . Constantly changing lists
were posted and almost daily alterations in
sex, age and status were accepted with
remarkable tolerance so that the final
"Who's Who" was soon established'

The sixth form by virtue of size, volume and
vigour elected themselves as the central
group of labourers, changed the original
Oxfordshire dialect to Devonshire and fell
into their roles so naturally and enthusi-
astically that they hardly needed directing.
However their dexerity with a lethal array of
scythes left much to be desired and we
wondered how many of the cast and
audience would emerge unscathed.
Fortunately this was compensated for by
masterly control of pace and dialogue.
Above all they worked as a team even in the
most unpromising rehearsals.
The main part, Laura Timms, is demanding
in that it required a delicate balance of
charm and determination; both ably
supplied by Henrietta Darell-Brown, who

grew into the character with ease and
assurity, producing a very polished and
elegant performance.
After much use of the tape measure the part
of Laura's younger brother, Edmund, went to
Christine O'Keeffe with stern injunctions
not to grow any more before July . She
rapidly developed all the awkward naughti-
ness and irritating habits of any normal little
boy . Charlotte Vere as Mrs . Timms kept her
"children" in order with brisk maternal
efficency and created a strong focal point in
the "end house".
The village gossips took up residence under
the other arches of the Clockhouse yard.
Not until the last week of rehearsal were we
quite sure who lived in which 'house', but
the cast never seemed perturbed by a
certain directorial vagueness.
Furniture and props were dug out of cellars,
attics, an agriculture museum and neigh-
bouring farms. Prospective pupils' parents
being shown round the school in the
summer term must have viewed the jumble
of ancient chairs and rusty implements with
some misgivings.
However the chaos resolved itself and at
last—the day before dress rehearsal—we
put all the scenes together for the first time,
and rehearsed the finale which had some-
how been forgotten until that moment, and
the only question which remained to be
answered was that memorable one from the
play : "Think weather's a' goin' to 'old?"
That it did for all three performances was
itself a miracle in the Summer of '85!
A big vote of thanks to everyone involved in
the production, not forgetting the little field
mouse who slipped out of the straw cover-
ing the waggon and scurried purposefully
amongst the audience to add the finishing
touch of reality to—"Lark Rise" .
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THE
IGHTY
ISSISSIPPI

presented by
the Junior School

The Big Show Down
Rehearsal
"Shhh . . . . !"
Someone gives a nervous cough . Someone
trips over a wire as they peer around to take
their cue . The scenery quivers dangerously
as someone walks into it!
The piano tinkles a vague tune twice as fast
as the tune should go . Mrs Ruddick gives an
apologetic smile and makes an anxious face
at Mrs Trott, who tries to look encouraging
as she watches a routine.
Behind the scenes tights and shoes fly
everywhere and anywhere. Girls lost in
leotards prance hurriedly on stage and

collapse as the dance finishes.
The choir snigger as someone falls off the
platform in fits of giggles . Mrs Trott glowers
so they hastily hush and stare at their shoes.
The same people that shuffle off one routine
appear in the next, tights half up, zips
undone . They give hasty smiles and begin
yet another song, raising their voices as a
latecomer trips over the hay bale.
As it finishes a single clap is heard at the
back, leaving everyone looking somewhat
relieved . It is bound to be better on the day!

by S Hague III B
Performed – Speech Day,

October 25th

1 .Mighty Mississippi
(Dance-Drama)

Louise Cumbley
Joanna Kerr
Charlotte Greaves
Nicola Gray
Michelle Tucker
Sara Sinclair
Helen Shillabeer
Fay Clarke
Victoria McKinnon
Bryony Horne
Emma Duckworth
Georgina Hague
Binta Singhateh
Kathryn Jackson
Emma Stead
Frances Coward

2.New Orleans (Jazz)
Gemma Caunter
Sandra McKinnon
Kelvina Chan
Karen Evans
Samantha Macdowell
Emma Bruce

Bryony Horncastle
Karen Winser
Fiona McKinnon
Victoria Rogers
Louise John
Katie Wills
Lisa Smart
Katie Griffin
Sarah Rogers
Katie Snell

3 .Zebby Pike (Tap)
Lisa Tope
Gemma Caunter
Sara Sinclair
Helen Shillabeer
Nicola Gray
Bryony Horne
Sarah MacEachern

4 . Lament for a Slave (Ballet)
Selina Hague
Lisa Tope

5 . Freedom (Dance-Drama)
Anna Cameron

Zoe Harvey
Jane Long
Andrea Flude
Catriona Lane
Caroline Johnson
Jean Walker
Charlotte Winter
Selina Hague
Victoria Wright
Nicola Sewell
Louise Acres
Brenda Chibutu
Catherine Coverdale
Katherine Halliday
Elizabeth Kendall
Katrina Pedlar
Nicola Pillar
Kyla Scougall
Amanda Watson
Kerry Chapman
Lisa Tope

6 . Finale
Musical Director – Mrs S Ruddick
Choreographer – Mrs A Trott
Scenery – Mrs A Gilkes
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A
NIGERIAN

MARKET
by Tara Bastin

The first sight is not one of great beauty or
interest. It is an unsightly view of beggars
propped against mud walls, clutching
battered bowls to their bony frames, and
men without arms or legs, just knotted
stumps which have never seen a clean
bandage or antiseptic cream ; they are just
scarred and dusty, sometimes festered . An
old woman squats on the baked, dusty

floor ; asleep . She has a young child with
distended stomach and sore, watery eyes
on her back, seemingly uncaring about its'
fate . All the while people rush by on
business of one form or another ; they don't
seem to notice the rusted empty bowls of
the beggars — it's just an everyday part of
life .
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Crossing the path of crumbling tarmac and
latente, which is beyond repair, are a
couple of make-shift storm drains — each of
which is about two to three feet wide and
three feet deep . The choking stench of wine
creeps up from these gaping, crumbling
holes and lingers in the air encouraging me
to walk on at a faster pace.
A few, rushed yards later, I come to an iron
gateway—wrought with age and weather
and twisted with the many years of misuse.
An open alleyway runs down from this gate:
rows of wobbly wooden tables which
consist of four blocks of rough, splintered
wood supporting a large, flat piece of wood.
Stacked upon these tables are mounds of
pink, red and yellowy plum-tomatoes,
green and red peppers, enormous purple
onions and nissety potatoes—each lovingly
arranged into "moulds" (a small dish meas-
ures quantities of the goods to be sold).
Bony infants crouch behind these stalls and
call the indifferent passers-by, begging
them to buy their wares.

Rusted iron shacks prop each other up and
provide a dingy shelter for the poor, be-
draggled traders who strive to earn a living
out of selling stale cigarettes, ancient
toiletries in sunbleached packets or soggy
biscuits at a higher price than the large,
modernised shops.

A flock of underfed boys with perfectly
round, shallow eyes beam up at me;
"Master want basket!", "Take me!",
"Choose me!" . Sadly I reply that I do not
need them to carry shopping in their bulky
pan-shaped baskets and then wander
further into the hive of business.

Rows of raw meat look up at me as I pass
the ruthless butchers who willingly slay
cattle in their poky back yards . The red is
mottled with the black and green coloura-
tion of the flies' bodies, and the nauseating
smell of rotting carcasses sends shivers up
my spine.

Once past these unpleasant spectacles, I
arrive at an immense iron gate which looms
up over me and glares down upon me like
some huge giant about to crush me with
one stride . Suddenly I am in the middle of a
terrifying crowd, hundreds of faces mill
around me like water around a stone in the
middle of a river . I advance into the enemy
lines and force my way through the human
barricade .

A maze of alleyways stretch out to the four
winds showing regimental lines of stalls,
each one neat and tidy ready for inspection
by the customer . Men drive dented wheel-
barrows, laden with the distorted figures of
yarns, down through each narrow corridor,
forcing people to leap back out of the way;
other men balance painted tin trays on their
heads, overflowing with cows' flea-bitten
tails, blankly staring heads and hoofs, and
stride majestically along the litter strewn
aisles . Someone finishes washing their
oranges and sloshes the soapy river water
out into the gangway ; it runs in a little frothy
stream down the centre and ends up in a
pocket-sized pond . Each type of trader has
his, or her, own area for selling goods ; the
cigarette sellers are in one run-down alley;
the grocers in another region ; the jewellers
in yet another region and so on.
I roam around, stopping occasionally to
marvel at the traditional crafts such as ivory
statues, hand sewn leather, crocodile,
lizard and snake handbags and tribal
costumes, now all the while the steady
throng of hot, sweaty bodies comes rushing
towards me . The heat of the day closes in
on me, making me gasp for air, and the sun
thrashes its rays down upon my head
beating me to the ground . Eventually I give
up trying to find the end of the market and
trudge back to my car .
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Did
You
Know . . .?

Every season of school examinations pro-
duces its crop of classic blunders — They
certainly help to lighten the task of marking
for the staff. Here are a selection of this
year's gems.

Qu."What is the first thing you learn in
science?"
Ans ."Not to lick the spoon ."

Qu. "Describe the method you use to make
Rock Buns?"
Ans ."Follow the Rock Bun method ."

Qu."What is meant by baking blind?"
Ans ."Baking after you have been peeling
onions ."

Qu. "Why may scrambled eggs to tough
and rubbery?"
Ans. "Scrambled eggs have to be tough and
rubbery ."

Qu."What causes iron to go rusty?"
Ans ."Old age ."
"A Voltmeter is equipment used for volting
and it can shock you!"

Qu."What do the mammary glands
produce?"
Ans. "Spots ."

Qu."What exactly is meant by the term
'New Town'?"
Ans."A New Town can come up in some
fields, of virtually nowhere ."

Qu."What couldn't you do if you were
illiterate?"
Ans ."Keep furry pets ." "Fight ."

Qu. "The Great Barrier Reefs off the coast of
which country?"
Ans ."Costa Del Sol ."

Qu."What is the name of the Queen's
Scottish Estate?"
Ans ."Bermuda (Something like that) ."

Qu."What does R .S .V .P . stand for?"
Ans ."Return to sender via post ."
"Reserve seat for very important person ."
"Really sensational and very posh ."

On my bed again,
Tears running down my cheeks,
Pride ruined it again.

by Charlotte Wade IM

THINKING OF
SCHOOL

uestzacoatl
God of Sun, Mensa, Mensae,
Mensam

Ancient salads, piles of spam, Mensa,
Mensae, Mensam
Cross Country from which we shun, Mensa,
Mensae, Mensam
Exams are for everyone, Mensa, Mensae,
Mensam .

by Lucy Pratt

DREAMING AGAIN

Dreaming Again
We stand as the bouncing lady springs
herself into the room . The chairs scrape
across the floor when we are asked to sit.
"Now today, we are going to learn
about . . .
My eyes drift across the class room and out
into the watery world of rain which jumps
across the classroom roofs . I picture myself
jumping across the wet roofs . . . laughing
at the rain.
"Kate, can you tell me the answer?
Dreaming again—weren't you?"

Kate Halliday IIIB

"The people I admire are the ones who
laugh at the world!"

Lisa Tope IIIB
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Day 0
11 .45 pm quick return to school—Tara
forgot watch . Caught midnight mail express
arrived Reading 30 hrs later with STS bag.
Day 1
Arrived Gatwick, met 100 other student
comrades for tense fight on Aeroflot,
Russian Army out in force to greet us on the
icy wastes of Leningrad airport . Suitcases
searched—no Levis found! Herded onto
Intourist coach to be taken to hotel.
Day 2
Showered with the cockroaches, had a
"lovely" breakfast—sour goats' milk,
yoghurt bread and sugared carrot . STS bag
toured Leningrad with us . "5 minutes to
take photos!"—even beggars outside a
Socialist Church. Visited Pushkin—
Tsarkoe Selo, compelled to theatre for
traditional Cossack dancing—hurriedly
returned to Sally's birthday party—
champagne included! Comrade students on
coach actually began to talk to us.
Day 3
Ice-cream sales boomed in below zero
conditions, corner venders busier than
shops on Nevsky Prospect . Viewed golden
domes of St Peter and Paul Fortress—guide
reluctant to tell about former glory of the
autocracy—tombs are the only reminders.
Tara's birthday—yet another party!
Day 4
Hermitage	 on the banks of the Neva
River, walked 1/2 mile past queues of
patriotic Russians to gaze in awe at the
former glory of the Autocratic Tsars . But
first—"You must take your coat off!" Re-
turned to bustle of inner-city Leningrad,
final visit to the grand poster shop—the
following term dormitories are adorned
with Bolshevik propaganda.
Day 4-5 (Night)
500 mile journey by ancient train to
Moscovich. Nearly lost STS bag when
almost run over by coal trolleys on station .

Their tea a great improvement on British
Rail!
Day 5
Arrived Moscow 6 am precisely, tired and
dirty . More shredded, sugared carrots,
scenic tour of city, skimmed through Red
Square, returned there later to watch the
goose—march of Lenin's staunch guards.
No places for us at the ballet, so "Red
Square by Night"—multivarious colours of
domes of St Basils illuminated ; luminous
Gum chain-store explored.
Day 6
Toured the magnificient metro, crushed
onto tiny trains. Queued for Lenin's
Museum—relics of the peasants' hero.
crossed the chaos to the largest city
Berioska in Russia to buy souvenirs—any
excuse to gain English currency . ..
couldn't even get to the Circus!
Day 7
Not possible to see Lenin's corpse—being
rejuvinated! Exhibition of Economic
Achievements—pride in education and
science displayed everywhere—but
Cosmos Department closed for restoration.
Still more displays of education—arrived in
blizzards at Pioneer Palace—exchanged
momentos of respective countries . Final
evening—party in the bar.
Day 8
Queued and searched before boarding
Aeroflot for a bumpy ride home . Comrades
went their own separate ways—no more
need for STS First Aid Bag!—finally back to
real food .

Belinda Burgess
& Sally Churchward

ROM
RUSSIA
WITH
LOVE!
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RUSSIA
A GALLIC

VIEWPOINT

I really enjoyed the trip to Russia—such a
close country that we talk about so much in
Western Europe . Of course it could only be
a general outlook at the country, but we
could see the different way of life between
Eastern and Western Europe.
In the streets, especially of Leningrad, there
are no signs of wealth shown ; you cannot
find any decorations or trimming in the
window displays, only the old monuments
are very rich in decoration . There are some
immense queues of people in front of the
shops—those at the back do not always
know what they are queuing for . Though
the clothes are expensive they do not look
fashionable, the quality of the material is
not good.
When you go to another country it is good
to eat their food, and of course this is
affected by their climate. I did not like the
food, but is was interesting to taste—though

I became rather tired of meatballs!
All the visits were very interesting and some
of their monuments are absolutely fantastic
(especially the Winter Palace and the
Kremlin) . The public transport is very rudi-
mentary, the buses are so crowded, and the
cars are very old-fashioned and practically
all of one type . The Underground system in
Moscow is magnificient, decorated like a
palace . It was a pity we could not talk to the
Russian people, few of them speak English
or French (I went to see a Russian lady
doctor in Moscow who tried to speak to me
in broken German—but she was very jolly!)
I think they are curious about the European
people too, but they are not jealous or
envious . It was a very good experience and
afterwards we can appreciate better our
own comfort and our freedom.

Sabine Girard



ANOTHER
RUSSIA
We had arrived in Leningrad Airport, it was
sparse and stark . I was expecting a row of
stern, armed soldiers and hours of delay.
Instead, two young sable-hatted uniformed
men stood at the bottom of the gang-way,
looking up and down as fashion descended.
Confusion prevailed as we jotted down our
valuables . Then on to customs—a delay,

while a skinny, pale Comrade sprawled my
bag's contents in front of him . He was
amazingly interested in my "Melody
Makers" and photos of our London Lax
trip—I was going to give him an 'A to Z' of
the game but he seemed in a hurry to get rid
of me.
I sat alone in the lobby awaiting the rest of
the party . A Russian couple sat opposite,
the man clutching a fistful of red roses . I
smiled but they remained indifferent . I was
expecting shocked stares of resentment, but
they seem to have a policy of ignoring.
They carry on regardless of colourful
tourists.
The Russian masses walking in the street
seemed to be dowdy, sombre, silent,
patient people, hurriedly going from place
to place . They queue for most food-stuffs
without question, resilient to the end . No
rough complaining voice is heard from a
crowd that seem content to suffer together.
They have a strong sense of faith and
tradition—again queuing for endless hours
to familiarise themselves and their children
with their country's culture . They stand like
pilgrims around Lenin's tomb, the great
father whom they can never forget . We
visited the Hermitage (Winter Palace) . The
queue was enormous, it twisted like a giant
snake amourgst muddied snow. I have
never seen queues that long outside any of
our buildings of historical interest . We
lucky foreigners could swiftly jump the
snake, moving past hundreds waiting in the
sub-zero temperatures . I felt ashamed.
The pride of the people struck me most.
There is no vandalism, no graffitti on the
walls . "Oh! but they are suppressed—in
fear of the K .G .B.", many 'free' westerners
would probably argue . But what is so
liberated about scribbling a sordid message
across a slice of history? The young did not

strike me as indoctrinated zombies—they
have new ideas too . Groups of fresh-faced
soldiers walk freely with their girlfriends
and families in the parks, and an astonish-
ing number of ordinary privates stand and
stare at the Rembrants–hardly war-hungry
material.
Two youths approached three of us . With
no resentment in their voices they spoke in
clear, though broken English, and pre-
sented us with postcards from their 'Fair
City' . They walked jokingly off, expecting
nothing in return . I was touched . I often
thought, "if only these people could see
London, Paris, or New York ." But would
people there go up to a group of strange
tourists and give presents? Russians would
be lost in such a world, where people seem
to be continually on the make.
The streets are still dirty, with muddied
snow; the harsh climate is still a problem;
the houses are still poor; the shops are bare,
with an aroma of moth balls ; gutters leak on
to the streets . But what of that? Returning to
London, seeing the dirt and decadence,
nothing seemed different.
We came back with armfuls of Russian
Posters . I wish I had come back with a
wider view, an all-embracing statement
about the U .S .S .R .—but there seems to be
no easy answer . It is so vast, it has much to
offer, and it still remains a mystery . But this
is the excitement of the place, a country
shrouded in intrigue for inquisitive Western
minds to delve into! It is a land which in
sixty-eight years has seen a revolution, a
civil-war, enormous upheavals and a total
"Great Patriotic War" . These vast events
have marred progress, and spirit.
The Soviets have since buried themselves in
history, and idolised Lenin, a man whose
ideals have failed to become a true reality.
But they are so proud they cannot reveal
their mistakes to the rest of the world.
Surely if we in the west start to think more
deeply and try to understand, then the
bridge can be built, governments can co-
operate together, and so avoid the ultimate
unthinkable tragedy expressed in John
Donne's line —
"What if this present was the world's last
night?"

K A Maddever



QUIZ PAGE

Did
You
Know . . .?
Qu."What is a Sopwith Camel?"
Ans."A camel with three legs ."
"A camel with a lisp ."

Qu ."What is the Roman name for Exeter?"
Ans . "Excetera ."

Qu ."What is an illuminated manuscript?"
Ans ."One you can see in the dark ."

Qu."Definition of a bi-ped?"
Ans ."Has three legs—A bicycle ."

Can you use the following clues to "Guess
the Staff?"

	

Lynne Jarvis IIIE

1 . This member of staff says "Um . .
supposing", and licks the chalk.

2 .This member of staff tells someone off and
can still smile after.

3 . This member of staff always says 'OK . . .
OK . . . ', and her glasses are round.

4 .This member of staff always claps her
hands to get attention.

5 .This member of staff is slightly Scottish
and enjoys a fraction.

6 .This member of staff wears Sellotaped
glasses, when they can be found!

7 . Think of a horse and faster than a walk,
then you'll know this member of staff .
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When we arrived at school we tried to get
some sleep by lying on our sleeping bags
but it was no good, the excitment proved
too much and we sat in the other room and
watched T .V.
At 2.00 am we staggered on to the coach
and set off for Gatwick airport in London.
Upon arrival we had to wait for two hours
so we made our way to the departure
lounge. When eventually we boarded the
plane and set off, the journey only took an
hour . We took a coach for Grenoble to the
ski resort, Villard de Lans.
We found our rooms and caught up on a
few hours sleep . We had an early night to
ensure that we weren't too tired for the next
day, for then our skiing began!
After waking up and having a breakfast
consisting of French bread, hot chocolate or
tea, we took the cable car up the mountain
to meet our ski instructors . We were all put
into our groups according to our ability and
then the skiing began.
In the afternoon we were free to either ski or
go round the shops . We explored the
creperies much to our stomach's delight! In
the evening there was a disco with French
music! We then went to bed and got a good
nights sleep to ensure we weren't tired for
the next day of skiing . All in all it was a
most enjoyable holiday—and nobody
broke a leg!

R Miller
C O'Keeffe

Qu."What is a geyser?"
Ans."A geyser is not caused by lava . It is
not caused by anything really . It is just a
hole in the ground and every five minutes
hot water squirts out ."
"The Water Buck is called this because it
has a white ring on its behind, it looks as
though it sat on a wet toilet seat ."
"Giraffes are camouflaged, they look like
trees—if they stand still ."

Qu,"Describe what the gas smells like?"
Ans ."It smells like a wet blazer ."

Qu."What is the name given to chemical
which glow in Ultra-Violet Radiation?"
Ans ."Sycadelic Aluminos ."

Qu. "What element is used as a fuel in
nuclear power stations?"
Ans . "Paraffin!"

Qu."How can iron filings and magnesium
powder be separated?"
Ans."By using a funnel and a jar!"

Qu."What does this experiment show?"
Ans."A thing on three legs with a ball of
some kind hanging from some chain, but I
cannot think what it's for ."
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R.N .I .B GENERAL
KNOWLEDGE

COMPETITION
Exeter—only relieved when a boy from the
Exeter team completely up-ended himself
from his chair in excitment! We ourselves
beat a team from Edgehill College, Bide-
ford—though we were later defeated by the
Blundells team in the Finals . The trip ended
happily when we were taken into Newton
Abbot to buy chips and hamburgers before
returning to school .

Jane Long IIIB

NEWCASTLE
ENCOUNTERS

In the summer of '85, Stover opened its
doors to a roaring Minibus full of disabled
students from Newcastle . From that
moment on we were to realise that a
wheelchair does not necessarily drain a
person's spirit . It took only a few hours to
make us aware that these people had
immense courage, and a great sense of
humour to match!
In one week, they managed to tackle the
moors on horse back, explore the depths of
the Torquay swimming pool, and most
courageous of all, brave a sixth form social,
at which they were the life and soul of the
party . Our evening was enlivened by over-
turned wheelchairs, the crash of beer
glasses and a Michael Jackson impression
by one of the group, whose hair caught on
fire . Incidentally, the same member of the
party had a rather strange knack of remov-
ing glasses from the pub, by depositing
them in her handbag, with the lager still in
them!
They become part of our community and
we were sad to see them go . We hope they
and others like them, will return to Stover in
the future.

On Tuesday, 4th March a team from Stover
went to Exeter to take part in a general
knowledge competition run by the Royal
National Institute for the Blind . The team
members Charlotte Vere (6th form), Sarah
Foster (5th form), Charlotte Scourfield (4th
form) and Selina Hague (3rd form) all took
friends (as well as reserves) and had a
thoroughly enjoyable evening . The com-
petition started with a nerve-racking match
between two boys's schools, Blundells and

A. Whitbread





Survival

Life began as a dream,
No shapes, just a void;
Darkness all around.
A tiny candles flame
Began to flicker,
Faltering at first,
Giving hope.
The light began
To grow.
Its shadows formed
Into giants of gloom
The light shone bright,
The darkness faded,
The light became the sun.
The light gave life,
Tiny at first,
But existing!
Fighting the winds,
Braving the storms,
Growing in the rain;
Surviving!

E . Robins, IV

\\\\\\\
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ALCOLM
ILLER

24th August—7th September 1985
Days on Board: 13
Distance Logged : 844
Ports of Call : Swanage, St Peter Port Fowey,
Cameret, Brest, Portguin, Cardiff.
Maximum Wind : Force 8
There she was, the 'Malcolm Miller', never
to be called a boat if keelhauling was to be
avoided! I boarded at midday, found my
bunk and proceeded to unpack wellies,
oillies, gloves, hats and the less important
things such as clean socks and T-shirts.
After meeting the Captain and the other
members of the permanent crew came our
first training session ; the Crow's Nest . Not
too difficult while in harbour, and we were
told it would not be necessary to go aloft
again—they lied! the second lesson of the
day was concerned with operating the
heads, or toilets ; not pleasant when
blocked!
All other trainees on the ship were between
16 and 20 and very friendly, until woken at
3 .00 am to relieve someone on watch!
We were split into three watches—Main,
Mizzen and Fore, my watch took the ship
out of port at 1400 . Then came fire drill, or
rather morbidly named by our C .O. 'How
to get out of a metal coffin'.
Undeterred by this cheerfulness I rose
eargerly at 7 .15 to experience our first taste
of rough sea. Several girls were already
harnessed to the rail, but I refused to feel
sea sick and was therefore landed with the
most unpleasant job next to cleaning the
heads : galley duty in rough weather.
Luckily the cooks despite being constantly
sick were always cheerful, and kept us
going with every Beatle Ballad ever written.
Day 4 : We reached St Peter Port and visited
'The Ship', after one hour on shore I was
landsick and returned to the 'Miller' without

tasting the local brew . The following morn-
ing I went ashore with the Purser for
supplies, six gallons of orange squash, six
gallons of lemon squash, one box of apples,
one box of pears, one box of bananas and
30 crates of beer. All was fine until we
headed back to the jolly boat : the Captain
fouled a mooring rope and the Bosun's
mate, complete with unwater-proof watch,
was volunteered to dive into the harbour
and free us!
While crossing the Channel for the fourth
time came my proudest moment as a crew
member of the 'Miller' . Happy Hour (in-
aptly named) had been spent polishing
brass, and we were all on deck soaking up
the sun when an Argentinian Cargo ship
was sighted . The ship changed course and
turned a full circle alongside us while
dipping its ensign, its crew on the bridge
waving to us.
Day 6 : Manned the yards into Fowey and
phoned home from the 'King of Prussia'.
Day 7 : Started at 6 .00 am . I was the galley
rat for the day, a job along with being
Bosun's skivvy that meant no night watch
and a full nights sleep—six hours!
Day 8 : We crossed the channel accom-
panied by Dolphins, and sailed through the
night . I was on watch from 12 .30—4 .00
a .m . Our next shore leave was at nine, in
Brest . The crew went ashore and took over
a small cafe where we spent the night
playing dominos and cards with the locals.
Day 10 : Up at 6 .00 am to leave Brest . I took
the helm out of harbour and was off watch
at 8 .00 am, only to be called again by "All
hands on deck, tacking stations" . Even in
full oilskins we were soaked by the rain and
waves pouring over the bow . The sun was
out, and a feeling of excitment and
exhilaration hit us all . The feeling was more
of fear when later that day I was sent aloft to
stow a sail on the upper yards . The rain had
stopped but the C .O's wit hadn't!"Brace the
Yards to Port", he called while we were
standing on a 1/2 inch rock holding on with
our knees and trying to haul a heavy sail
upwards!
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We entered Cardiff on the 13th day having
sailed up the Channel at dawn . We passed
the, 'Sir Winston Churchill' here, which
gave us an interesting chance to see what
we looked like.
The hard work and end of trip cleaning
over, hands hard, and faces ruddy, we
changed into our one set of almost clean
clothes . There was a party on ship and a
chance to see our officers on more relaxed
terms and then we set off for Cardiff Yacht
Club .

Signing off was at 8 .00 am the following
morning after a few, if any, hours sleep and
then home. Sleep needed adjusting to, I
woke every 2 hours to take over watch
duty.
It was the hardest 2 weeks I remember but
also the most enjoyable—I'm going again
over Easter!

Kim Mills
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Stover became involved in the Young
Enterprise scheme for the first time this year.
This is a scheme aimed at 6th formers,
providing them with an opportunity to run
their own company, under expert gui-
dance, thus gaining some experience of the
financial world . "Inspiration", as our
company is called, has produced various
items : we have sold lamp bases (as many
will remember from the bazaar!) we have
made and sold earrings ; and we are now
proud to announce that we are selling mugs
of our own design . I feel that involvement in
this scheme has brought a valuable insight
into the world of business, more confidence
and new acquaintances—all valuable assets
for the future!

Belinda Burgess
Lower VI

It was a sunny Sunday morning in
November when a group of us 'Walked for
Wildlife' . The pupils who took part were :—
Gail Flello, Kirsten Brown, Clare Llewelyn,
Allison Wigman, Sheena Kerr, Maria Nash,
Lynne Jarvis and myself. The walk took
place round Stover Lake, and each lap was
three miles . On the lake was a family of
Swans and Cygnets . I wondered what they
thought as we tramped round and round the
track . At the end of each lap there was relief
as drink and food came in to our grasp . The
walk went on well into the afternoon, and
the total sum raised was £135, given to the
World Wildlife Fund for its campaign to
"Save the Otter" .

Joanna Helme IIIE

YOUNG

	

1985 WALK
ENTERPRISE FOR

WILDLIFE

First find your worm! 6th form biology group tackling a little field-work!
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Brother Hans

My brother Hans
Eats beans from cans
And wears his socks in bed
He wipes his nose
On the sleeves of his clothes
Despite what Mummy said
He goes about
With his shirt tails out
His trousers trailing thread
He sits in the gutter
Scoffing Peanut Butter
And he cuts crusts off his bread
Now he's older
He's grown far bolder
And makes our Mum see red
My brother Hans
Now eats from cans
While standing on his head!

by Katie Snell
& Karen Winser



THINGS
MUSICAL

In thinking back over the past year I have
found it difficult to condense the increas-
ingly wide range of activities that girls are
tackling in to a few paragraphs—I trust I can
give you a fair account.
I am happy to report a one hundred per cent
pass rate among all the girls who have taken
Associated Board practical and theory
exams in the past years—this has ranged
across Grades 1—7 and congratulations are
due to all involved . Can we maintain our
record?
We have welcomed several new members
of the instrumental staff—Mrs S Batten, Mrs
S Matthews, Miss P Canter and Mr H
Harrison . Mrs Brace, our oboe teacher has
just had a daughter, Clementine, and during
her term's absence we were delighted that
Miss Heather Williams, the head of oboe
teaching at Dartington College of Art, kept
her pupils working hard.
The past year has also been one of reaching
out . We now have eleven girls regularly
playing with the South Devon Schools'
Wind Band and String Orchestra . Tiffany
Evans has again been accepted to play the
basson with the Devon County Wind Band,
and Charlotte Farrell to play the saxophone
with the Devon Youth Jazz Orchestra and
this term four fourth formers have joined the
Devon Youth Choir.
The Senior Madrigal Group has grown from
the original six members to the present ten
in order to give us a wider repertoire and,
due to demand from e Junior School, a
Junior Madrigal Group now forming . The
Wind Octet continues under Mr Knight's
direction and a String G oup and Recorder
Consort are meeting )x,veekly . An Early
Music Group is beginning and we are
hoping that the addition of a harpsichord in
the not too distant future will add a new
dimension to our music making . Our most
recent acquisition has been an electronic

keyboard/synthesiser which is proving a
most welcome addition to composition
lessons.
The end of the summer term saw our end of
year concert . The evening began with a
newly formed group of our instumental
teachers playing part of a Mozart Diverti-
mento and a Telemann Suite . It is hoped
that this will become a regular aspect of our
annual concerts . It was in some ways a sad
time as it was Sally Roberts' swan song at
Stover . She has been the stalwart of many
music occasions from when she joined as
an 11 year old Grade 5 flautist to this final
concert when she played the second
movement of Ponlenc's fiendish "Sonatina"
so beautifully . We all wish her well in her
career.
The Christmas term again culminated in our
Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols in St
Mary's Abbotsbury . For some it was a case
of "standing-room only" but it was good to
hear that huge church full of sound . The
weather did not oblige us with anything
"deep and crisp and even . . ." but we sang
about it anyway! Maybe next year we shall
be more authentic?

	

S .R .





SUMMER
SERENADE

At the end of the Summer Term 1985 the
school music department held a concert for
all the parents . It was held in the Jubilee
Hall which caused problems for some of the
players because of the accoustics which
made the hall echo.
To start off the evening the music staff
played three pieces including the Frohlich
from a suite in B flat by Telemann . The
pupils watched avidly as it was a rare
occasion to see the teachers playing.
The Junior Band then played the Floral
Dance and Only You, arranged by Mrs
Ruddick.
The Wind Octet, conducted by Mr Knight,
performed several pieces by Hadyn includ-
ing a Divertimento in F and Minuet and
Trio.
There were two piano duets performed by
some junior members of the school who
had been practising hard for the event,

hoping to 'get it right on the night'.
Elaine Young perfomed a piano solo
Correnta from Partita, No 5 by Bach . She
made several attempts before playing it
correctly greatly encouraged by Mrs
Ruddick to overcome her nerves . It was
greatly appreciated by the audience and
they applauded loudly!
The Finale to the evening was an un-
expected Song, performed by the Madrigal
Choir and members of the Junior Music
Group which ended the evening on a good
note!

Kathryn Lang
(IIIrd year)

SILDDCE 1

K .IAC.KSOW
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It was decided this year to have a theme for the Christmas Ball, and the
1920's seemed appropriate as being one which would suit most ages . Miss
Pappin and Miss E Evans set about organising all the details—cocktails,
decorations, food, music-and, after coping with many yards of crepe paper,
aided and abetted by the 5th form, all was ready.
Everyone entered into the spirit of things with a variety of colourful period
costumes—with an abundance of beads and feathers . During the evening
the music alternated between genuine 1920's provided by a suitable trio,
and more modern disco music . Both types were enjoyed—especially the
Charleston pieces, which many had obviously practised . Food and drink
abounded, and our thanks must go to Mrs Collinge and her 6th form cooks,
plus Anita Blackburn and her band of helpers.
Punch in the Entrance hall helped to provide a lively, relaxed atmosphere
and all too soon it was time to clean up . However, we hope the experience
may by repeated again next year!

E .E . & M.J .P .
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A NEW LIFE
The Portico loomed up ahead of me as we
drove slowly up the driveway . My stomach
was driving me mad and we were an hour
early, so the suspense was killing me . I had
never been to a boarding school before, or
been away from home for that matter. The
people in my village, who had been to
boarding schools, had told me that there
was nothing to worry about, but it did
nothing to calm my nerves.
Our car came to a halt, making my stomach
heave . My Mum was saying something, but
it sounded like a foreign language to me.
The sun was beaming down, making my
headache even worse . Where is Mum? Oh,
thank heavens for that . She doesn't waste
much time, already talking to another
parent! Oh well, I'm going to have to get
out of this car sometime . Everybody is
smiling . What are they so happy about?
School? No, nobody can be that happy
about school! I wonder what Stover really is
like? I hope it isn't like those orphanages in
the Charles Dickens' books . I suppose it
can't be though, if people are smiling all the
time.
Stover was in total chaos inside . Everyone
was rushing around, carrying clothes and
then dropping them in the middle of the
passage way . At least it was organised
chaos! According to the list, I was in
Leighentor dormitory . On well, now to find
it . I was thankful when a sixth former led us
to what was to become my second bed-
room . Here Mum said goodbye, sadly, and
left me, saying that she had to get back to
the dogs at home.
The walls looked very bare, but I could
soon sort that out . I had come prepared,
with at least 20 posters, but I had forgotten
the bluetack! Looking out of the window, I
could see Mum leaving . I was on my own.
Panic! I tried to calm myself down, by
thinking of the coming weekend, only two
days away . At least Stover had beautiful
grounds . I turned around and saw a friendly
beaming face, looking up at me.
"Hello . You're new here?" she said.
Maybe I will like it here after all.

by Katrina Pedlar IIIB

Debating
Society

During the spring and the autumn term
1985/86, under the guidance of Mrs
Jorgensen and Mrs Paige, members of the
newly-formed Debating Society assembled
in the New Library.
Every Tuesday throughout the term we meet
to take part—sometimes in informal discus-
sions on controversial subjects such as the
effect of advertising, or to participate in
formal debates—motions for which are pre-
viously prepared by the proposers,
opponents and their seconders . Topics on
al} occasions vary as do the points of view
of each person present. Everyone has the
chance to challenge the speakers, air their
own feelings or just sit back and listen—it is
very rare that anyone comes away without
learning something:

To date the topics for discussion and debate
have been:

Is life funny?
Are manual and audio visual aids making us
their slaves?
Is a woman's place in the home?
Blood sports.
We look forward to further verbal pyro-
technics next term!

Sally Churchward
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Rachel Sandford



'GETTING READY'
At last, it was our turn to entertain the
juniors with the annual Christmas Party.
After many votes (if you could call it
voting!!) the majority of us decided on the
theme 'space' . . . it seemed, then, like a
good idea but soon, all the fuss started ; over
clothes, hair and make-up, and many of our
original opinions on 'space' left much to be
desired.
On the actual night we had decided that we
would all wear big collars and cuffs and
teeny-boppers on top of greased back hair
and this caused many 'quiet riots' over the
grease because half of us claimed "It'll ruin
my hair!" but then, as things always work
out "it was alright on the night."
It was in the Art lessons that the real
hardwork went on . Our energy was spent in
gluing robots together, trying to spray
streamers silver, most of the spray going on
the table, and trying to make ourselves
huge, weird collars and cuffs to place
around necks and wrists . Of course, many
of us found this task beyond our capability
. . . anyway, that particular job was left to
Lavinia as we found out to our relief that she
was very good at it!!
Then came the hard work of slinging
streamers and balloons onto the net, hanging
fairy lights across the walls and arranging
the robots (the latter taking up most of the
attention of their proud makers).
Talcum powder and water was mixed to
make a white cream for our faces . Vaseline
and Hair Gel was smeared over wet hair
and our 'boppers' were put into place on
our heads . Then, we dressed into our
spacey gear . . . and there were instant
cries of "I can't go on like this!" or "This
isn't funny!"
And then, with blackened eyes and purple
lips, we left the wreckage of the dorm and
crept downstairs feeling somewhat 'out of
place' to stand in our positions in the
Jubilee Hall and wait for the unsuspecting
juniors!

On behalf of us all, many thanks goes to
Mrs Trott and other staff who had the
patience to help us make the Christmas
Party a great success!

Susie Parker IVT
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Sailing Club
Throughout the winter and spring of 1985
several girls had great fun re-fitting "Pop-
eye", an ancient G .B.14 dinghy . They
restored her under the supervision of Miss
Nina Piggott to a 'ship-shape' condition,
and during the Summer term had many
exciting sessions aboard her on Decoy
Lake, Newton Abbot . These sessions were
always followed by a greatly-enjoyed
picnic supper!
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As we arrived at Tall Trees Showjumping
Arena, Cornwall, many teams had already
arrived . This year fifteen teams had entered
from as far away as Fowey, Shebbear and
Edgehill . We all knew it was going to be
much more competitive this year . The
course had been set and so we all decided
to walk around together and discuss tactics.
The team this year consisted of myself on
my pony Windrush Hedge Hopper, Emma
St Aubyn on Shamall, Vicky Rodgers on
Treverva Lilac Time, and Eleanor House-
hold on Mynach Maple Leaf . Much
swearing from certain members could be
heard from boxes as newly polished boots
were stepped upon and final adjustments
were delayed.
The first part of the competition was the
Tack and Turnover . After making green,
Stover saddlecloths, and looking smart in
jodphurs and uniform, we reckoned we had
a chance, but the opposition looked
formidable . The winners of the Tack and
Turnout were not announced until later but
when it came victorious shouts of "Stover
are the smartest" could be heard . For all our

effort we received a Dalgety (the sponsors)
Tee-shirt and a special rosette.
The next part was the showjumping and
everyone was out to win it . Although it was
not very high, nerves were great as no one
wanted to make a mistake . After the first
round we were lying in equal forth place on
eight faults . As Stover has always taught us
to battle on, we were not discouraged by
this fact . The next round was higher but the
camp was now relaxed, and we all had
clear rounds.
That was the good news, the bad news was
the fact that we were equal third with
another team and one of us had to jump-off
against them . After much deliberation I was
picked and found myself jumping first
against an old friend . Luckily I managed a
quick, clear round which she could not
beat so we ended up being the third prize
winners . By this time it was getting quite
late and so we jubilantly set off home.

by Emma Peter-Hoblyn VB

~	 a .

THE STOVER
SHOWJUMPING
TEAM
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To say we started activities with gay
abandon would not be quite accurate . A
slow beginning has led to Minor epics and
daft youngsters following my footsteps, or
in Elizabeth Bailey's case not following
closely enough—but we shall come to this
later.
Activities have ranged from boulder
hopping down streams with juniors, ending
with a slide down a waterfall (to the horror
of Mrs Lunel) to coastal walks and sea cliff
traversing.
During the past snowy months an enjoyable
activity for the young and young-at-heart
was 'polybagging' down Haytor . As Stover
on several occasions took over the hill
slopes the warning was put across to the
public 'Run for your lives!' On more than
one occasion some daft person who insisted
on walking up the middle of our 'run'
would have to dive for cover as Tony's
Toboggan, a school tray, or polybag, would
zoom past, accompanied by shrieks of
delight?!? especially when a certain young
lady waving bright pink Wellington boots in
the air flashed passed, backwards, to end
up sitting in a gorse bush!
The prize of Dare Devil (or Silly Idiot) must
go to Emma Winter who, whilst on an 'off-
piste excursion', decided that the run down
an old quarry side was too tame . Rather
than steering around a bend at the bottom
she went over the top, literally taking off
and landing in a crumpled heap some 10
feet lower down in the bottom of a pit! Not
to be out-done the rest of the group then
followed!

ANYONE FOR
OUTDOOR
PURSUITS?

Sea cliff traversing is another popular acti-
vity . The idea is to not get wet, but at the
same time remain as close to the sea as
possible,—quite a technical form of rock-
climbing, particularly when the tide is
coming in! "Follow me" cries the intrepid
leader (frequently before a disaster is about
to occur) . This time I remain dry but
Elizabeth Bailey doesn't! An aghast look
spreads across her face as she realizes that
she has fallen in . The intrepid leader,
helpless with mirth, can only watch as
Elizabeth clambers back up the cliff.

Who was it who fell about laughing when
Miss Sprogis fell in a bog, up to her thighs?
What will next term bring?

R .S.

A little 'Outdoor Pursuits' in the
school-grounds, September 1985 .
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DAY ON
THE MOOR
After dragging ourselves out of bed and
pushing some energy into ourselves in the
form of breakfast we were ready to set out.
Twelve warmly clad bodies dressed in at
least 30 jumpers started to pack their
rucksacks ready to "hit the moor" (quote
Miss Sprogis).
When we "hit" it we found a little snow
lying about . After a climb up the hillside
which the minibus didn't seem to like we
stopped and got out . There immediately
began a session of heavy snowball fighting
which ended in us getting very wet . When
Miss Robb arrived in her car she was ready
to go, so we hurriedly put on Waterproofs,
while she and Miss Sprogis conferred over
the map . We set off a last through a raging
blizzard.
The first part of our journey was a hill which
most of us found hard going, but after
assurances from Miss Sprogis that it was not
a large hill we tudged on . This was when
things started to go wrong. After much
consultation between Miss Robb, Miss
Sprogis and the map, we were pronounced
lost . It appeared we had walked around the
forest we were making for but nobody had
actually seen it . We stopped to attempt a
sledge downhill on plastic bags, this also
seemed to go wrong.
With our faith in Miss Sprogis's good sense
of direction we turned toward home. It
would not be fair to say we were totally lost
because Miss Sprogis did know vaguely
where we were on the map. Next moment,
disaster struck, we had come across a bog!
We had to go through it, so we put out best
foot forward—which began to get very wet!
Everywhere we stopped we seemed to get a
bootfull of slush and muck . The bog ended
and we took a detour in the hope of finding
some firm ground to stand on . We found
some for a while but not for long . Suddenly
ahead, to our horror, we saw another bog.
We all stopped in our tracks groaning and
decided we could not face even wetter feet.
Miss Sprogis, braver than ever, decided to
take a bearing right through the bog, though
she sent the majority of us on an easier
route . It was not as easy as we hoped . We
had not gone far when two people fell head

first into the bog. Then, we heard another
desperate cry, Miss Sprogis was stranded up
to her thighs! Of course our first reaction
was to laugh, but then we realised that Miss
Sprogis was our only way of getting home,
so we agreed to pull her free!
At last we found the road and headed back
towards the minibus . It seemed so warm
inside as we ate our packed lunches . After
an eventful and exciting day we headed
back towards school, and a hot bath!

Emma Winter IVT
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bseiling

Miss Sprogis had us whizzing down the
Turkey Hall wall, at a breakneck speed . We
were trained within two weeks, for a
display in front of the parents of candidates
taking the Entrance Examinations.

The display was organised, and the
volunteers trained, by Miss Sprogis . We
demonstrated the aptly named 'Angel of
Death', a mountain rescue, the use of a
safety rope, the standard abseil, and the
'stunt man abseil', (for show-offs only!) . We
also showed how to vanquish an overhang.
We revealed how lazy 4th years were,
when Emma Winter completed her abseil in
a horizontal plane, and a pillow was
thrown under her head!

I found myself commentating, and was
racked with nerves until the last minute!
Many thanks to Miss Sprogis for organising
and training us to make this demonstration.

Acknowledgements
Organiser—Miss Sprogis
Commentator—C. Lane
'Angel of Death'—C . Johnson-King
'Demonstration of Safety Rope'—R . Gibbs
Mountain Rescue—S . Kerr, S . Mallock
Standard Abseil—L . Jarvis
Rope Swinging—E. Winter, C . Johnson-
King
Overhang and Lazy 4th Year—E. Winter
Stuntman Abseil—C . Winter

Catriona Lane IIIB

r
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Games Report

	

Netball
CAPTAIN-KIM MADDEVER
Lacrosse
1st XII
P . Murray

	

GK
K . Schulze

	

P
B . Burgess

	

CP
B . Peirson

	

3M
A. Hyde

	

LD
F . Hajee

	

RD
K . Maddever

	

C
C . Vere

	

LA
J . Goaman

	

RA
S.Conway

	

3H
T. Lawrence

	

2H
A. Whitbread

	

1H

U/15 XII
C . Llewelyn

	

GK
H . Copp

	

P
E . Sobanjo

	

CP
N . Grey

	

3M
L . Cremer Price

	

LD
C . Mediand

	

RD
E . Fordham

	

C
K . Jones

	

LA
C . Johnson King

	

RA
A . Ireland

	

3H
H . Masters

	

2H
F . Case

	

1H

Tournament
Bournemouth
1st XII
v . Downe House

	

LOST 3—0
v . Northforeland Lodge

LOST 1—0
v . Godolphin

	

LOST 6—0
v . Bournemouth

	

LOST 7—0
v . Southampton Ladies

LOST 3—1

LOST 7—0
LOST 4—0
LOST 4—1

University
LOST 13—2

1st XII v . Sherborne A
LOST 20—1

1st XII v . Sherborne H
LOST 10—2

Tournament
London
1st XII
v . Wycombe Abbey LOST 7—0
v . Royal Naval School

LOST 7—0
v . Howell's, Llandaff LOST 2—1
v . Portsmouth High LOST 4—2

U/15 XII
v . Sherbourne

Tournament
Bournemouth
U/15 XII
v . Godolphin
v . St . Swithins
v . St . Nicholas'
v . Downe House

Tournament
Westonbirt
U/15 XII
v . St . Mary's, Caine LOST 2—1
v . St . Bail's

	

LOST 6—0
v . Monmouths

	

DREW 2—2

1st VII (U/18)
D. Humphries/

A . Hyde

	

GK
C . Vere

	

GD
B . Peirson/P . Brenner/

L . Jameson

	

ND
K . Maddever

	

C
A . Whitbread

	

WA
S . Conway

	

GA
E . Chamberlain

	

GS

U/16
D . Humphries

	

GK
C . Vere

	

GD
L . Ntamila/K . Mills

	

ND
L . Jameson/S . Churchward C
A. Hyde

	

WA
S . Conway

	

GA
E . Chamberlain

	

GS

U/14
S . Mallock

	

GK
A . Aderimi

	

GD
C . Scourfield

	

WD
E . Fordham

	

C
K . Jones/C . Johnson King WA
R. Miller

	

GS
H. Masters

	

GA

U/13
Z. Harvey

	

GK
A . Cameron

	

GD
S. Hague

	

WD
K. Halliday

	

C
E . Kendall

	

WA
J . Vere

	

GA
L . Acres

	

GS

U/12
C. Taylor/R . Price

	

GK
K. Wills/C . Taylor

	

GD
S . Wakeham

	

WD
K . Wills

	

C
S . McDowell

	

WA
L. John

	

GA
H . Burman/T . Fowler

	

GS

U/18
v . Tick Tacs

	

WON 20—15
v . Black Cats

	

LOST 42—22
v . Breakaways

	

LOST 55—5
v . Westhill

	

LOST 40—14
v . Bluebirds

	

LOST 33—15
v . Matt's Club

	

WON 22—17
v . Roselands

	

WON 29—15
v . Tic Tacs

	

DREW 15—15
v . Black Cats

	

LOST 25—23
v . Westhill

	

LOST 32—16
v . Bluebirds

	

WON 29—13
v . Acorn B

	

LOST 26—15

U/16
v . Knowles Hill

	

WON 12—3
v . Ashburton

	

LOST 11—12
v . Teign

	

LOST 20—7
at Tournament

4th position of 8

Tournament
Westonbirt
1st XII
v . St . George's
v . St . Bart's
v . Manmouth
1st XII v . Exeter

DREW 5—5

LOST 3—0
LOST 5—0
LOST 4—0
LOST 4—1

Members of the 1st and Under 15 Lacrosse Teams v . Ashburton
v . Teign

LOST 10—9
LOST 19—6

in London for the 1985 Tournament v . Coombeshead WON 7—10
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U/13
v . Knowles Hill

	

LOST 6-9
v . Ashburton

	

LOST 7-11
v . Teign

	

LOST 7-6
at Tournament
2nd position of 8—reached 2nd
Round National Schools
Tournament
v . Teign

	

DREW 7-7
v . Coombeshead WON 13-8

U/12
v . Knowles Hill

	

WON 4-2
v . Ashburton

	

WON 9-5

Tennis
1st VI
C. Chale and K . Maddever
T . Lawrence and J . Goaman
R . Miller and C . Scourfield
v . Kings, Ottery St. Mary

LOST 2 rubbers-1

v . Edgehill
LOST 2 rubbers-1

v . Maynard
LOST 3 rubbers-0

Inter-House Tournament
Winners
Lacross
Senior—Q. Victoria
Junior—Q. Mary
Netball
Senior—Q. Mary
Junior—Q. Mary

Cross Country
Overall—Q. Victoria
1st Year—Q . Elizabeth
2nd/3rd Years—Q. Victoria
4th/5th Years—Q. Mary
6th Year—Q. Victoria
6th Form team won Newton
Abbot Area Championship

Tennis
Seniors	 Q. Victoria
Juniors—Q . Mary

Swimming
Q•

Tennis Championships
Junior Singles
Winner—Charlotte Scourfield
Runner-up—Rebecca Miller

Senior Singles
Winner—Kim Maddever
Runner-up

Emma Peter Hoblyn

Junior Doubles
Winners

R . Miller and C. Scourfield
Runners-up—E . Fordham and
C . Roberts
Senior Doubles
Winners
K . Maddever and Jill Goaman
Runners-up

Alison Hyde and
Christina Chale

Cross Country Teams
1st Years 2nd/3rd Years 4th/Sth Years 6th Year School Champions
K . Griffin C . Johnson King S . Dawe K. Maddever K . Griffin

	

1st Year
C . Taylor K . Halliday H . Copp J . Goaman C . Johnson King 2nd/3rd
K . Wills R .

	

Miller A . Ireland A. Whitbread Year
A . Wigman J . Cutting C . Tilley T . Lawrence S. Dawe 4th/5th Year
S . Yeomans L . Cremer Price S . Conway K . Schulze K . Maddever 6th Year
S . Wakeham F . Case L . Hughes C . Vere
L . John Z . Harvey H . Darrel Brown B . Peirson Champion House
R . Rice E . Molesworth St . Aubyn P . Brenner L . Sanders Queen Victoria

ross-
ountry!
Oh no!

Mrs . Morgan, that's her name!
Cross-country running, that's her game!
Starting from the Portico,
Finishing where? No one knows.
Through the claypits to the lane,
Driving everyone insane,
Waiting at the finish line,
Mrs . Morgan, checking time.
Will I ever make it there,
Without dying from despair?

Caroline Johnson IIIB

RECIPE—"To get off
games"
Ingredients
1 runny nose

	

1 attack of asthma
1 bad cough

	

An earache
A pinch of the sneezes 10 frostbitten toes
2 bloodshot eyes

	

1 bad back
1 sprained wrist (2 if Mrs Morgan is taking
Games)
A large dose of chickenpox

Method
Combine the runny nose, bad cough, the
sneezes and earache to form a cold . Blend
bloodshot eyes with the attack of asthma to
form the minor ailments, add the toes . Mix
the bad back and the chickenpox to form
the major ailments . Add the sprained wrist
and present to teacher with apologies.

S . Hearsey (IV .T)
(Alternative method : Go to a music or
elocution lesson!)
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Devon Schools
Gymnastics 1985

Held on Saturday, March 2nd,
at the Dyrons Centre, Newton Abbot.

Three members of the
over 14 team

Over 14 Team
Charlotte Scourfield

British Amateur
Gymnastics N . Gray

Acrobatic Awards
Bronze E . Bruce

Lisa Hughes Association J .

	

Lean A. Walker S . Rogers
Katie Jones Awards C . Shaw C .

	

Frisby-Gilbert S . McKinnon
Emma Fordham Grade 4 C. Taylor V . Rogers L . Brewis
Gaynor Offer-Hoar F . Coward S . Wakeham S . McDowell K . Griffin
Kirsty Stewart R . Coward E .

	

Bruce E . Bruce L . Smart
Reserve : Lisa Bairstow S . MacEachern L . John E . Bridge K . Willcocks

Under 14 Team
S .

	

Sinclair
F .

	

Tinley
C .

	

Bailey
K . Evans

S.
K .

Rogers
Chan

T . Fowler
C . Trippier

Selina Hague M. Tucker B . Horncastle C . Bailey K . Wills
Rosalind West C . Wade S . McKinnon C . Hughes K . Evans
Louise Winchester E . Wing A. Kay S . McKinnon S . Wakeham
Joanna Vere K .

	

Christie H . Jeffery L . Brewis L . John
Annabel Kay
Katie Wills

N . Gray
J .

	

Lean
C . Wilkinson
H. Moon

K.
L .

Griffin
Smart Gold

Under 12
Bryony Horncastle

The over-14 team were placed
second overall, and the under-
14 team third . Individual plac-
ings were :
Katie Jones

	

8th
Emma Fordham

	

9th
out of 18
Selina Hague

	

8th
Joanna Vere

	

13th
out of 22

B . Singhateh
E . Stead
M. Tsoi
C . Wilkinson
C .

	

Bailey
V . Rogers
C . Hughes
H . Cheung
L .

	

Reid
J . Walker
C .

	

Frisby-Gilbert

Grade 3
E . Wing

V. Trinick K.
T.
C.
K.
K.
S.
L.
H .

Willcocks
Fowler
Trippier
Wills
Evans
Wakeham
John
Burman

S . McKinnon

Grade 2
K . Griffin
C . Trippier
R . West
L . John
K . Evans
S . Yeomans
A. Kay
N .

	

Milligan
K . Brown
C . Greaves
L . Smart

Silver
K.
C.
V.
S .

Griffin
Frisby-Gilbert
Rogers
McDowell
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The Area Athletics
Championships

We left school after morning assembly with
excitement and nerves boiling up inside us.
Today, 19th June 1985 was the Area
Athletics Championships and twenty of us
crammed into a mini-bus—it certainly was
the beginning of an interesting day . Arriving
at Forges Cross everything was very quiet,
only a few organisers were setting up last
minute preparations . We walked around
the two fields finding out where our indi-
vidual events were.
At last the first events were announced and
so our group split up . People were every-
where, cheering on friends and congratulat-
ing or commiserating with them . Exhaustion
after an event didn't last long, a visit to the
ever-busy tuck shop soon revived flagging
spirits .

We had to rush back to school at midday for
the school photo and then rapidly go back
to Forges Cross . We had missed the 1st year
and junior relays but were just in time for
the Intermediate relay . This we came first in
but were unfortunately disqualified as a
member of the team changed lanes.
The later afternoon events were rained off
but were held two weeks later . After the
competition of the athletics championships
Stover held the following positions :
1st Bola Aderemi—100m (13 .3) area record
1st Sarah Mallock—Shot (9 .29) area record
1st Charlotte Johnson-King—High Jump

(1 .40) area record
2nd Charlotte Johnson-King—200m
3rd Bola Aderemi—Long Jump
6th Justina Cutting—1500m
6th Katie Wills—Rounders Ball

S . Mallock

Swimming
Gala

Karin Schulze (6th form) in action for
'Elizabeth House' in the school Gymnastics
Competition

Breast Stroke Style
Jnr .—S . Yeomans
Inter .—E . Robins
Sen .—A. Chularatana

Breast Stroke
Jnr .—J . Mackenzie
Inter .—S . Kendall
Sen .—D . Humphries

Back Crawl Style
Jnr .—H . Burman
Inter—K. Stewart
Sen .—B. Burgess

Back Crawl
Jnr .—C . Trippier
Inter .—K. Stewart
Sen .—J . Tomkins

Front Crawl Style
Jnr .—A . Seccombe
Inter .—P . Brenner
Sen .—S . Prince

Front Crawl
Jnr.—K. Griffin
Inter—C . Johnson-King
Sen .—A . Whitbread

Plunge—H . Masters
Underwater—Pat Summer
Butterfly—T . Lawrence
3 lengths—T. Lawrence

Dive
Jnr .—J . Vere
Inter .—E . Fordham
Sen .—K. Schulze

Champion House—Queen
Elizabeth
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Staff Room Changes

Farewell to Nina Piggott, Kate Pritchard, Ken Fyfe, Anne Firth
and Anne Donaldson.

This year has seen several sad farewells in
the staff-room . The summer of 1985 saw the
retirement of Mrs . Anne Donaldson, who
had been on the staff for over 20 years, and
had shown her great versatility by teaching
a whole range of subjects, including
French, Religious Knowledge, English and
Mathematics . Also to retire (for a second
time!) last summer was Mr . Kenneth Fyfe,
who taught Physics to senior members of
the school for several years . Mrs. Kathryn
Pritchard moved on to the Sacred Heart
Convent School at Tunbridge Wells, where
she is Senior Housemistress . Miss Nina
Piggot, who had taught Geography at
Stover for the last three years, and estab-
lished an enthusiastic Sailing Club, left our
cold climes for the sun of Malawi, Central
Africa, where she is teaching at Kamuzu

Academy—surrounded by the wonderful
wildlife of the African bush! Also to leave us
were Mrs . Anne Firth, Junior Housemistress
and Miss Helen Forbes, Matron . Our
Elocution and Drama teacher, Mrs Patricia
Berry retired with much regret—though she
remains a frequent visitor, especially at
Drama Competition time. We welcome
Mrs . Rosemary Paige, who has ably slipped
into Mrs . Berry's shoes! We also welcome
Mrs. Shirley Dipper, our new Senior
Housemistress, and Mr . Peter Davies who
has taken over in the Geography Depart-
ment . Miss Rita Sprogis has joined us to
lead out-door pursuits, and to help in the
Junior House. Other new members of the
resident staff include Mrs . Madeleine Bous-
field (Junior Housemistress) and Miss
Victoria West (Matron) .
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SCHOOL LEAVERS
AND

ENTRANTS
LEAVERS—JULY 1985 Jennifer Guilfoyle SEPTEMBER 1985 Charlotte Wade
Michelle Light Jane Lawler Nicola Gray Jean Walker
Sophie Clayborough Sarah Jane Zimmerman Charlotte Greaves Emily Wing
Fleur Brimecombe Julie Connell Hannah Moon Charlotte Winter
Clare Tilley Vicki Luxmore Louise Cumbley Katherine Christie
Christina Chale Susan Prince Hannah Pike Victoria Wright
Jocelyn Tomkins Jane Price Frances Coward Fay Clarke
Michelle Coomber Amanda Scaife Rosalind Coward Kerry Chapman
Annette Wakeham Carol Shaw Jennifer Lean
Donna Humphries DECEMBER 1985 Helen Shillabeer Hazel Cheung
Charlotte Easterling Joanna Vere Emma Duckworth Victoria McKinnon
Alison Hyde Eleanor Household Shila Sibajene Penelope Colston
Julia Gibbins Adebola Aderimi Georgina Hague Jennifer Lieurance
Jacqueline Lewis Samantha Andrew Binta Singhateh Caroline Norris
Lisa Jameson Jennifer Lieurance Bryony Horne Tessa Sharp
Susan Lightfoot Emma Stead Emma Winter
Penelope Murray JANUARY 1985 Annabelle Hughes Charlotte Farrell
Enitan Oduwusi Sarah Bartlett Victoria Trinick Clare Chamberlain
Amanda Pearse Lisa Kemble Kathryn Jackson Fiona Charlesworth
Anna Smyth Emma Chamberlain Michelle Tsoi Fyonah Hastings
Emma Westbury-Clarke Lucy James Joanne Robertson
Sarah Channon Charlotte Wilkinson Rachel Sandford
Sabine Girard Sarah MacEachern Emma Wyness
Fiona Hajee
Bridget Peirson

ENTRANTS—JANUARY
Victoria Bass

1985 Sarah Rogers
Stacey Rogers

Aysen Bulbuloglu

Sally Roberts Karen Winser Sarah Morgan JANUARY 1986
Lisa Sanders Heather McMillan Sarah Mulcrone Anna Jones
Lucy Brenner Amanda Scaife Victoria Rogers Alison Walker
Maria Hutchings Jane Price Sara Sinclair Joanna Tsoi
Patricia Summers Katrina Pedlar Rachel Furneaux
Olaitan Oduwusi
Camilla Wyvern-Batt
Jane Guilfoyle

MAY 1985
Brenda Chibutu
Caroline Bailey

Faith Tinley
Kyla Scougall
Michelle Tucker
Nicola Sewell

Julie Look

ELIZABETH HITCHINS
Elizabeth Hitchins, who was a pupil at
Stover several years ago, came one day last
December to talk to us about her job as an
Occupational Therapist . She went out to
India to help treat people with Leprosy,
knowing she could get the disease herself.
She showed us some slides of people she
had treated both before and after their

treatment . She had stayed in India for six
years, and now after a long struggle has
recently been given a visa to go to work in
Indonesia and open a new clinic there,
which I am sure will help make the lives of
many people suffering from Leprosy much
happier .

Nicolette Milligan IIIE
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Stover Old Girls'
Association
Committee Members
Chairman:

Mrs . E . Langton (McIntyre)
Vice-Chairman

Mrs . K. Howard (Rowe)
Secretary

Miss M. Pappin
Treasurer

Mrs . J . Boyne (Kennard)

Dear Old Girls',
The past year has seen many changes so I
felt that it would be more appropriate to
include some of them in the actual maga-
zine, rather than a separate newsletter,
since it forms a more permanent record.
The 1985 Reunion was both happy and sad.
Happy because so many Old Girls' and
their friends returned—some having made
long journeys from abroad, and sad be-
cause, despite welcoming so many old
friends, we had to say goodbye to many
too . Presentations were the order of the
day, with Old Girls' having the chance to
express their feelings of gratitude to those
who had supported them in so many ways
through their years at Stover . At tea we
presented Mrs . Key with a beautiful framed
photo of the school and Mr . Guntrip with a
cheque . Unfortunately both Miss Smith and
Miss King were unable to attend but both
sent their apologies along with thanks for
their gifts, and best wishes to all Old Girls.
I am sure that you would all like to join in
wishing Mrs . Key much happiness in her
new home near Salisbury . It must have
been a great wrench to leave "Donkeys",
with its close proximity to Stover, but I am
sure it does not mean that the school and its
pupils, both past and present, are far from
her thoughts . She is still very keen to
maintain close links with the Old Girls' and
would be most happy to receive both letters
and visits from them.
In her letter to the Old Girls', Miss Smith
thanked them for their generous gift and

Committee
Miss R . Evans
Mrs . Scott (B . Jenner)
Dr . P. Key
Mrs . Read (A. Gummer)

School Representative
Jill Goaman

best wishes for her retirement . She has used
a substantial part of her present to enlarge
her collection of theological books as she is
training to become a Reader . She also
wishes to keep in touch and asks that Old
Girls' continue to write and even visit
her—rest assured you will receive a warm
welcome and both interesting and amusing
tales of her trips abroad.
Finally, you will have noticed some
changes in the Association's Committee.
Both Miss Bailey and Rosemary Jones re-
tired from their positions after a total of 20
years service between them . We thank
them most sincerely for their hard work and
loyal support over the years and hope that
their links with the Old Girls' will continue
for many more . We would like to welcome
Betty Langton and Kate Howard as Chair-
man and Vice-Chairman respectively, and
Joan Kennard as our Treasurer—i am sure
the Association will continue to flourish in
their capable hands.
May I take this opportunity to thank all
those Old Girls' who have supported us
over the last year, with their presence at the
Reunion, plus the Summer and Christmas
Balls, with their donations to leaving pre-
sents and Miss Dence's Memorial Fund and
with their news which makes up an import-
ant part of the Annual Magazine—may it
continue for many years to come.
With best wishes to you all

Melian Pappin
(Secretary S .O.G .A .)
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And now for the News!

ENGAGEMENTS
Melian Pappin to John Kearney—
November 1985
Helen Law to Alan Cardale—February 1986

MARRIAGES
Heather Gillman to Jonathan Pastor—
February 1985
Mary Donaldson to Sub-Lt Richard Smith,
R .N .—April 1985
Melanie Jones to Paul Benham—May 1985
Penny Youle to Lt . Richard Spalding,
R .N .—July 1985
Catherine Swann to Michael Wellington—
July 1985
Judith Coaker to Duncan Souster—July 1985
Louise Roberts to John Treece—July 1985
Kate Roberts to Mark Reece—July 1985
Georgina Berry to Capt. Mark Theobald—
August 1985
Karen Woodcock to
Pamela Crann to Gary Tuckett

BIRTHS
To Gillian (Channer) and Peter Baeni, a
daughter, Kathleen—December 1984
To Hannah Tainsh, a daughter, Emma
Anne.
To Fiona (Fergusson) and Simon Derrick, a
son, Benjamin John—March 1986
To Angela (Wakeham) and Philip Dallyn, a
son, Paul Arthur—November 3rd, 1985
To Janice (Stark) and Bruce Colley, a
daughter, Emma Jane—March 1985

DEATHS
It is with great sadness that I have to report
the death of Mrs . Grisell Maud Russell, who
died on 27th November, 1984 . She left a
legacy of £100 to the school for use in the
music department . This has been used to
purchase an electronic synthesiser key-
board . Regretfully, I also have to report the
death of Marie Young (Ault) from cancer, in
August 1984. Our kind thoughts go to her
husband and family.

GRADUATIONS
Anne Glasscock—B .A. (Hons), in Geo-
raphy from Girton College, Cambridge.
Willie Tang—B .Sc . (Hons), in Mathematics
and Physics from Goldsmith's College,
University of London.
Anne Mokhtar—B .Sc . in Biochemistry and
Physiology, from University of Leeds.
Heather Hewitt (Deacon)—B .Sc . (Hons) in
Environmental Sciences from Plymouth

Polytechnic.
Jo Hurley—B .Sc. (Hons), in Materials
Science and Engineering from University of
Leeds.

OLD GIRLS' NEWS
Jo Hurley left Leeds University last summer
and is now working for Marconi in Lincoln
as an engineer in the development of
electronic devices . Despite being so far
away from Devon there seems to be an
abundance of good quality golf courses and
a not too distant lacrosse club in the area so
she feels quite at home!
Di Barber wrote recently from Australia
where she is living and working. After
finishing her nursing training in Sydney she
worked in Darwin and Melbourne and has
now settled in Alice Springs . She says that
the extremes of climate are a bit much but it
is a peaceful little town.
Valerie Wakeham (Willing) sent news of
many Old Girls', including her neice Janice
Colley (Stark) . Janice's husband works for
Plessys and they live, together with baby
Emma Jane, at Bradford Abbas . Valerie met
up with Mavis Nicholls (Pering) who was
back in Devon for a while . Mavis and her
husband, Wallace, farm near Shrewsbury.
They have two grown up sons—Kevin is an
accountant and James is taking up engineer-
ing.
Fay Tribble is working at Priorsfield School
in Surrey as a Matron ; she was previously
a Matron at Badminton School . She
thoroughly enjoys the work, even though
she finds it exhausting . Despite this she still
finds time to pursue her musical hobbies.
She has played with the British Youth Wind
Orchestra and will be playing with them at
the Harrogate International Festival this
year . She is also studying part-time at the
Trinity and London Colleges of Music for
her solo performances ARCM . She has met
up with Debby Dimolene who is nannying
for a family in Devon, and Suzy
Cummings who recently obtained her
Cordon Bleu catering diploma.
Emma Chapman is at present working as a
receptionist at an established opticians in
Plymouth where she finds the ophthalmic
work very interesting.
Miss Hill is still working for The Adult
Literacy Project in Penzance . She visited
Morocco recently and had a thoroughly
enjoyable and interesting trip . She is always
delighted to see any Stover Old Girls' or
staff .
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Janis Mattison (Braithwaite) had hoped to
attend the Reunion in 1985 as her husband
should have been working in Newton
Abbot . Unfortunately the job did not
materialise but she has not given up the
intention of visiting Stover one day! In the
meantime she is busy bringing up Hamish
(11) and Sarah (9)—both are doing well at
school and growing fast . She is very in-
volved with the Playgroup Association but
still finds time for housework, gardening
and riding ponies she has been lent!
Pat Parkin has recently been appointed
Head of Stoke Hill First School in Exeter.
We wish her well with her 340 charges
aged between 5 and 8 years!
Elizabeth Hichens visited the school re-
cently to talk to the girls about her work in
India . Her sister, Celia is now married to a
farmer and they have two children.
Trudie St . John is now in her third year of
student nurse training and is hoping to join
the Army as a Q .A. when she finishes.
Elizabeth Smith writes to tell us she has
developed 'itchy feet' and hopes to be
working in Newfoundland in the near
future.
Anne Glasscock who recently obtained her
degree at Cambridge, also came away with
the Janet Chamberlain prize for distinction
in her field of Geography . She is now in the
West Yorkshire Police Force . Other Uni-
versity graduates include Willie Tang who
is now working, having obtained her
P .G.C .E . from Goldsmith's and Ann
Mokhtar who is working for a bank at
home in Malaysia . Catherine and Anita
Chan are both pursuing courses in Archi-
tecture at University College, Cardiff.
Vanda Woolcock has recently started her
training at the Froebel College in London,
where Tessa Smith is in her second year.
Julia Weston is studying English and
Drama at the University of Kent . Lisa
Sanders is studying Business Management
in Dorset, while her contempories Bridget
Perison and Fiona Hajee are both follow-
ing courses in Art in Plymouth . Samantha
Andrew is hoping to study Radiography.
Heather Pastor (Gillman) is now living
and working in Nottingham, after a very
romantic wedding and honeymoon in the
Seychelles.
Kim Buckpitt has finished her course at the
Dance College and since then has been
working in several shows including 'Funny
Girl' with Marti Caine and the Cannon and

Ball show as a member of the Geoff Richers
'First Edition'.
Penny Dickens recently sent us a postcard
from Chile where she is participating in
Operation Raleigh . She had to raise £1,400
in sponsorship and to help do this she did a
sponsored parachute jump with the Red
Devils . Many thanks to the Governors of
Stover for their donation to the sponsorship
fund. While in Chile she will be building a
road for local people through dense forest,
studying ancient rock paintings, building
log cabins and bridges and trekking on wild
horses . I hope we will have a more detailed
description of her adventures once she is
back in England.
Belinda Moyle has been working for Calor
Gas in Plymouth as a temporary Clerical
Assistant. She hopes to obtain a permanent
job with the company—if not, she may
move up to London . She is now breeding
poultry but hasn't started showing them yet!
She finds them much easier to keep than
pigeons. She is a keen wind-surfer and
squash player—Sally Skinnard has come
under her instruction in the latter . She
attended Corinne Schnetzer's wedding last
year and is in touch with Penny Punch
(Gowman) who now has two young child-
ren . Jane Everard (Etherington) is now
living in Milton Keynes with her husband
and two children while Bridgitte Wyre
(Peile) lives in Hook with her husband and
baby.
Jackie Hirst is living in Birmingham and
studying for her Higher National Diploma
in Catering and Hotel Management at
Birmingham College of Food and Domestic
Arts . Her sister, Sally Anne, is enjoying life
at Croft House School where she obtained
seven '0' levels and is studying three 'A
levels . She is Deputy Head of Games as
well as being captain of Athletics, Swimm-
ing and Hockey . She sings for the school in
various productions with Milton Abbey
School and Bryanston . In June 1985 she
competed in the Dorset County Athletics
Championships and came second in the
Long Jump.
Lucinda May-Somerville obtained her
degree in Politics from York University and
then worked for three years as a P .A . in
London. She is now a student again—train-
ing to be a piano-tuner, builder and
restorer . She attended Ros Palmes' wedd-
ing recently and maintains contact with
Jackie Forder and Laura Calmady-
Hamlyn .



Eileen Bevington (Carr) and her husband
recently retired from Exeter to live in Sid-
mouth . Her husband had been Vicar of St.
Leonard's church since 1960 . Of their three
sons : David is a team vicar in Stoke on
Trent and has two little girls ; Michael
teaches classics at Stowe and Andrew
works for B .L . in Birmingham and was
recently married.
Pat Cardale, whose brother Alan recently
became engaged to Helen Law, is now an
Assistant Manageress at a small country
house hotel with a leisure club attached . It
is very close to Brands Hatch so they are
kept busy!
Gillian Baeni (Channer) has had a very
busy time since 1983—she has got married
and had a baby daughter, moved house, is
working part-time as a midwife in a new
hospital and has been back to England
twice! She is enjoying her life in Switzer-
land and has mastered German/Swiss
German fairly well.
Hannah Tainsh also has a baby daughter,
Emma Anne. She is living back at her
parents English home in North Devon . She
is hoping to start a course either in osteo-
pathy/homeopathy or Montessori infant
teaching in September . In the meantime she
is coping with wind, rain, a garden of
weeds and wet nappies—we wish her well!

Clare Wilson wrote from Southampton
where she is in the second year of her
course, having switched from Archaeology
to History . She is studying aspects of both
medieval and modern history and is finding
the course interesting and stimulating . She
spent last summer in Cyprus, where her
parents were based, soaking up the sun and
making the most of the climate before the
family returned to Plymouth . She remains in
touch with many Stover friends, including
Helen Grover who is now working for The
Foreign Office in London.
Last July, Stover was the venue for another
happy occasion—a double wedding recep-
tion . The Chairman of the Governors, Roger
Roberts, and his wife hosted the festivities
which were held to celebrate the weddings
of his two eldest daughters, Louise and
Kate. Younger sisters, Sally and Caroline,
were in attendance and several Old Girls'
were there, so it was a real Stover gather-
ing—it was lovely to see the school and
grounds in use for such an occasion . Louise
came back from Paris in 1983 and has been
working as a bilingual secretary for a firm of

economic consultants in Covent Garden.
She and her husband, John, will continue to
live and work in London until they find a
suitable opportunity to return to Devon.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION
Samantha Andrew—Trevibban Barton
Farm, St . Issey
Di Barber—P.O. Box 1208, Alice Springs,
N. Territory 5750, Australia
Julie Connell—Maidenhayes, Deviock,
Torpoint, Cornwall.
Michelle Coomber—7 Woodland Park,
Paignton, Devon.
Sabine Girard—148 Bois Chatton
Versonnex, 01210 Ferney Voltaire, France.
Jane and Jennifer Guilfoyle—c/o H . Guil-
foyle, 25 Fosters Way, Bude, Cornwall.
Fiona Hajee—6 Langton Road, Harrowbeer
Lane, Yelverton, Devon.
Donna Humphries—7 Edwards Close,
R.A .F . Swanton Morley, East Dereham,
Norfolk.
Alison Hyde—Snaresbrook, Lower West-
cott, Doccombe, Moretonhampstead,
Devon.
Jackie Lewis—Westminster, 147 New
Road, Brixham, Devon.
Vicki Luxmore—30 Torr Bridge Park,
Yealmpton, Devon.
Penny Murray—Orchard Glen, Exton,
Exeter, Devon.
Enitan Oduwusi—P.O. Box 155, Surulere,
Lagos, Nigeria.
Amanda Pearse—8 St . Andrew's, St . Mill-
brook, Torpoint, Cornwall.
Bridget Peirson—Cresta, St . German's
Road, Callington, Cornwall.
Susan Prince—33 White Rose Lane,
Woking, Surrey.
Sally Roberts—Vikings, 22 Seymour Road,
Newton Abbot, Devon.
Lisa Sanders—Linghaven, Haytor Road,
Bovey Tracey, Newton Abbot, Devon.
Anna Smyth—The Apartments, 6018, P .O.
Box 9229, Dubai, U .A .E.
Pat Summers—13 Queen's Gate, Stoke,
Plymouth, Devon.
Claire

	

Tilley—Cartlands,

	

Ashburton,
Devon.
Jocelyn Tomkins—The Old Toll House,
Bovey Tracey, Newton Abbot, Devon.
Annette Wakeham—North End Farm,
Denbury, Newton Abbot, Devon.
Emma Westbury-Clarke—Appatado de
Correos 21, Villajoysa, Alicante, Spain.
Sarah Jayne Zimmerman—Meadfoot Bay
Hotel, Torquay, Devon .
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CHANGE O. ADDRESS
He i1 Bartaby—49 Beverlley Gardens,

shl~ burton, Devon.
Kim Buckpitt—Morden House, Cockington
Lane, Torquay, Devon.
Eileen Bevington (Carr)—White Brian
Cottage, 15 Ascerton Road, Sidmouth,
Devon.
Gillian Baeni (Channer)—Lathenstrasse
146, CH 5242 Birr, Switzerland.
Nicola King (Cowell)—7 Fairwood Terrace,
Gowerton, Swansea SA4 3AE.
Soraya Denney—8 Keble House, Manor
Fields, Putney Hill, London SW15.
Heather Pastor (Gillman)—9 Cairnsmore
Close, Thorpe Park, Long Eaton, Notting-
ham.
Jackie Hirst—434 Stratford Road, Sparkhill,

Birmingham.
Roxanne Irani—11115 Oak #206 Arling-
ton, Texas 76D10, U.S .A.
Mrs. Key—30A Waterditchampton, Wilton,
Salisbury, Wilts.
Louise Treece (Roberts)—57A Ashurst
Road, Friein Barnet, London N12 9AU.
Miss C. A. Smith—Forest Lodge, Lower-
down, Bovey Tracey, Newton Abbot,
Devon.
Hannah Tainsh—Norton Cottage, Norton
Lane, Broadwoodwidger, Lifton, N . Devon.
Fay Tribble—48 Foxholes Hill, Exmouth,
Devon.
Sally Vincent (Waddle)—Glebe House,
Church Lane, Chaldon, Surrey.
Clare Wilson—223 Linketty Lane East,
Crownhill, Plymouth, Devon.

A group of sixth-formers before the Summer Ball, July 1985
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